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KIR WAN'S LETTERS TO BISHOP 
HUGHES.

SECOND SERIES.

Unction—Ils Meaning.—The way of administering 
tmes, v., 14, 16.—It enriches the Church.—An In-

My Dear Sir.—Agreeably to the promise made to you i n 
closing my lacl letter, I now proceed to a statement of the 
additional reaooaa which yqt proven! my return to the pale 
of your Church. 1» which I wee boro, baptised, and confirm
ed. I shall begin with your eaerament of Extreme Unction. 
Ae bel few of vour own people, and yet fewer Protestants, 
understand h, I hope you and my readers will bear with me 
evea if I should occupy this letter with ita consideration. 
When rightly understood, it ie e terrible sacrament. 1 will 
strive ao to explain it aa to bring it to the level of every mind 
end from your own standard authors, which lie before me. *

The name of the sacrament explains it ; it is anointing a 
sick peraon with holt oil -then recovery \e extremely doubtful. 
This, and the fact that it ii «opposed to be the last act of re
ligion, give it its name. The object of this anointing is time 

✓explained by the doctors of Trent : * The devil is always 
busy in seeking to destroy the souls of men ; yet it is at the 
hour of death that he moat vehemently exerts all hie power ; 

and the object of this anointing by holy oil is to fortify the 
soul in the dying hoar against the violent attacks of its spiri
tual enemies, and to enable it to make a holy deal hand to 
secure a happy eternity.”

The only peraon who can admininater this sicrament is s 
bishop or a priest. You admit a midwife or a layman to 
baptise, hot a priest only can administer extreme unction. 
The reasons for this will appear in the sequel.

The Oil used in this sacrament must not be common oil. 
That the effects intended may be produced, it must be oil of 
olives, 44 solemnly blessed by the bishop every year on 
•Maeodsy Thursday,’* 1 quote from Challonor ; the sen
tence leaves it doubtful whether the efficacy of the bishop’s 
blessing continues only a year, or whether the oil used 
must be blessed on that day. It has what is called in rhet
oric asquinting construction. As the bishop is paid for 
blessing it, it is probable he blesses but little at once, and 
that he gives it effiesoy but for a limited time.

The effects and fruits of this anointing are these : It re
mits nine, at least such as are venial ; it heals the soul of its 
infirmity and weakness, and helps to remove the debt of 
punishment due to past sins ; it strengthens the soul to bear 
the illness of the body and to repel its spiritual enemies ; 
and "if it be expedient (or the good of the soul, it often re
st orm the health of the body.'9 1 wish yon, sir, and my read
ers, to ponder the sentence in italics. Its meaning is this : 
If the person is restored, it is a miracle wrought by extreme 
unotion ; if he dies, restoration would not conduce to the 
health of his aonl f !

The manner of administering this sacrament ia as follows : 
If the time permits, certain prescribed prayers are said, the 
Confiteor ia repeated, and absolution is granted ; then the 
priest, making thrice the sign of the eroea, say a, “ In the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, 
may afl the power of the devil be extinguished in thee by

*—*-------- * -----J ||| 1-------jjj—' "he holy
i in the

euppoee a case which, no doubt, often occurs. *.»
» papist in the article of death. To this hour he 
lived in sin. Feeling that death ie upon him, he aeuoe 
for his priest. He thinks now of nothing bat confession* 
the Eucharist, and extreme unction. The priest appear* 
in hie robes. If the sick man is able, he confesses ; If 
not able, the anointing commences, and proceeds in the 
way already* stated. He is crossed and anointed on his 
eyes, his nose, hie tongue, his ears, bis hands, and feet, 
and the prescribed prayers are said. The man now dies 
in peace, feeling that hie sins are remitted, that his soul 
is healed of its infirmities, that his spiritual enemies are 
all subdued through the efficacy of olive oil blessed on 
Mannday Thursday ! Not a thought of the dying man 
is directed to the cross of Jesus Christ or to the effioaey 
of his atonement ! So that, extreme unction is a papal 
incantation, by which the priest makes a deluded people 
to believe that the keys of heaven and hell hang By his 
girdle—that by his olive oil he can procure for them all 
that the Bible suspends on faith in Jesus Christ ! Esteem 
me not harsh, reverend sir, when I declare it as my deep 
conviction that, by your sacrament of extreme unction, 
your Church i* deluding an 1 damning multitudes of 
souls, and from 
of olive oil for tl

the laying on of out hands and the invocation of the I 
angels, archangels,” &c. Then, dipping hia thumb ie 
holy oil, he anoints the sick person in the form of a c 
upon the eyes, the ears, the nose, the mouth, the hands, and 
feet, at each anointing making use of this form of prayer : 
“ Through this holy unction and hie own most tender mercy, 
may the Lord pardon thee what ever sin thou hast committed 
by thy eight. Amen.” And the same prayer ie repeated, 
adapting the form to the several senses.

The requisite dispositions in the receiver are faith in the 
sacrament, a pure desire for the health of hia soul, and of 
hia body if expedient, resignation, repentance, devotion.

In case of recovery and relapse, it maybe repeated, and as 
often aa the peraon relapses.

And yonr scriptural authority for all this you find in 
James, v., 14, 15, which you thus translate : 41 Ie any sick 
among you l Let him bring ie the priests of the Church, 
and let-ahem pray over him, anointing him with oil in the 
name of the Lord ; and the prayer of faith shall save the sick 
mao, and the Lord ; and the prayer of faith shall save the 
sick man, and the Lord will lift him up ; and if be be in sin 
his sins will be forgiven him.” e

Such ia your extreme unction, aa described by the Coun
cil of Trent, Challooer, and the Poor Man’s Catechism. 
Although abridged, you at least will say that it is a perfectly 
fair abridgment. Let ua now examine it in the light of 
Scripture and reason.

1 aak you to look at your Greek Testament, and then to 
answer me on what authority you thus translate a portion of 
the 14th verse of James v. : “ Let him bring in the priests 
of the Church.” Ah ! the priests, the priests ; this sacra
ment is for their benefit, and by a mistranslation, the power 
of anointing and praying must be confined to them ! What 
a wonderful leaning all your errors and nonsense have to the 
the priests !

But does the text afford the shadow of a support to the 
sacrament 1 No, not even the shadow. You utterly pervert 
the meaning of the apostle. The anointing and prayer of 
Jama* ia for the life of the sick , your anointing is for their 
death, and ia never administered while there is any hope of 
life. The anointing of James is for the cure of the body ; 
yours for the cure of the soul, in reference to which the text 
gives no direction. The saving of the sick and the forgive
ness of tint are in consequence of the prayer of faith. Can 
none hut a priest offer that prayer ? The anointing of James 
and the prayers to be offered were to he followed with miracul
ous recovery ; yours are to be followed with speedy death 
The cures wrought by ihe anointing of James were for the 
establishment of the claims of the Gospel ; yours for the pur
pose of establishing the ghostly authority of your priesthood. 
That text above quoted ia confessedly the only one on which 
you build your aacramont, and ihe text must be mistranslated 
and utterly tortured out of its sense and meaning even 10 
afford « -pretext to the use which yon make of it ; and this 
ia but one of the many instances in which yonr Church has 
changed and perverted the original meaning of the Scriptures 
and forged them into chains to bind men to your system of 
delusion.

Having thus swept from yôur extreme unction the only 
scriptural authority claimed for it , and hong it up as a com
mandment of men, 1 have a few questions to aelr in refer
ence to it.

Ia it ao that Gol’e people need the oil of olives blessed on 
Maundsy Thursday to be placed upon their eyes, and note, 
and «ara, and longue, and hands, and feet, tb secure the re
mission of their sins, and to heal the maladies of their souls, 
and to enable them to repel their spiritual enemies ? If this 
oil can do it, what need is there of the bleed of Christ ! If 
the blood of Christ and the presence of hia Spirit can do it, 
what fe the need of this olive oil 1 Do explain ttite1 ~

But again : you require in the receiver of this ai 
the disposition» stated above. Tnoee are truly Christian dis
positions, bating a few things in your manner of elating them. 
If these dispositions are possessed, will not the ecu! of the 
person be saved without your olive oil ? If not possessed, 
will your olive oil save it 1 Do explain this matter.

Again : among the effects of this sacrament, ae stated in 
the Poor Man’s Catechism, p. 320. ia this : 44 It brings him 
(the sick man) in safety to the port of eternal happiness.” 
Now, air, does extreme unction save from Purgatory ! 
This you will not say. If not, then it only takes him 
to the port of eternal happiness ; from the port he is 
turned into Purgatory ; and your priests get paid for the 
olive oil by which he slips safely to the port of eternal hap
piness, and then they get paid far«the masses by which they 
get him out of purgatorial fires into heaven ! So that ex
treme unction is simply a device to increase 44 the alms and 

f the faithful.” Is not thia ao?
_ ’ what a low and Had view of the religion of

God“doee thia eaerament give to a dying man ! it is 
administered to all that seek it on a dying bed. Let

ng i
to year. It is a wicked substitution 

blood of Christ at the dying honr^Mid 
simply and only for the benefit of yonr priests.

And what a tremendous use yonr Church has made of 
it I Gaining access to the dying beds of kings, princes, 
and barons, in past days, with yonr olive Oil, you have 
extorted millions of money from those who believed in 
your ghostly power. You have thus enriched the Church 
and impoverished the people. You have built palaces 
for your bishops, and reduced the people to beggary. 
What will a dying sinner withhold from a man, wno, he 
believes, has the power to lock him up in hell, or, by a 
little olive oU rubbed on with hia thumb, can conduct 
him to the port of eternal happiness ?

The man yet lives who narrâtes the following scene, of 
which he was an eye and ear witness. The chief of one 
of our Indian tribes, a man of great sagacity and 
decision, was on hie dying bed. Many of his people, by 
a French Jesuit, were converted to the faith of yonr 
Church. He knew the wiles of yonr missionary, and 
forbade him admission to his dying bed. The priest 
came with hie olive oil, and pressed so hard for admission 
to him that it was granted. 44 Stay,” said the dying 
chief to the man who relates the story, 44 stay outside 
the door, and if I knock, come in.” The priest enteredv 
and the door was dosed. Soon a violent knock was 
heard, and the man entered the room. 44 Take him ont,” 
eaid the dying chief ; “ take him ont—land—land— 
me land.”. The priest would put on the olive oil, 
wanted first a grant of land.

Reverend sir, your Church must annul this sacrament 
of extreme unction before I can return to its embrace. 
To my mind it is extreme nonsense. Should not incanta
tions over dying men bo left to Hottentots 1 I implore 
you to seek some other market for your olive oil than the 
chambers of the dying. You sell it there at too dear a 
price, and very often to the deep injury of the widow 
and the orphan. Often do yonr wretched priests carry 
away the last dollar of a poor man in pay for their olive 
oil, and leave the victim of their delusions to be buried 
as a pauper ! With respect, years, Kirwan.

AUSTRALIA.
Melbourne advices by the Simla Ifite to Jan. 16.
44 Ministers ( says the Times' Cpnespondent ) have now 

iotrodoeed three Bills ; one to shorten the duration of Par
liaments from five to three years ; another to increase the 
number of Members and alter and qgualiae the electoral dis
trict» on the basis of population ; and a third to regulate 
elections, the novel and important feature of which is a provi
sion for the represeeiation of minorities................The plan
ie .that in districts entitled to thre* Members the electors 
shall not vote 1er more than two candidates ; in districts hav
ing five Members, for three ; in district» having seven Mem
bers, for font ; and it ie considered that the remaining one, 
two, and three Members, as the case may be, will represent 
the minority. In the debate on the second reading this

homo mas generally adopted.
•41KOA . THE EDUCATION QUESTION.

Another very important meaaur^, which has passed th 
second reading and has been weaeliled, ia an Education Bill. 
Hitherto we have had two systems at work, via., the Demi- 
minational and the National or Secular system. In the 
schools under the Denominational ljpard religious instruction 
ta mingled with secular teaching i*any way and to any ex- 
teat desired by the several denominations, la the national 
schools four hours of secular instruction are required, but 
certain hours are set apart during which the prieat or minis
ter or religious teachers approved** the parents have access 
to the children of their respectif» persuasions. The new 
Bill seeks to bring the whole matter under one Board 
There is also what ie called a compulsory clause ; but it 
dues pot go to the extent of the Pnfcsian system. It merely 
adds the gentle pressure of an increiaed rate upon the parent 
who neglects or refuses to send hia child to school. This 
Bill passed the aecond reading by W majority of thirty-three 
to eleven. It is chiefly opposed by the Roman Catholic Mem
bers in the House and by the priests out of it ; but the lay 
members of that Church are not unanimous. We have a 
large National Traiuing School ie Melbourne, with 714 
scholars at the last report. The Roman Catholic bishops 
and clergy withhold their sanction from itvand yet it ntimbers 
131 Roman Catholie scholars. This shows how small has 
been the influence of the withholding of the bishop and clergy’s

TRIAL OF THE EX-KING OF DELHI.
The trial of the ex-King of Delhi commenced on 

Wednesday, Jan. 27, in the Dewan Khas of the Palace. 
The court is composed as follows Colonel Dawes, 
Horse Artillery, president (in room of Brigadier Showers, 
about to leave the station) ; members. Major Palmer, 
H.M.’e 60th Rifles ; Major Redmond, U.M.’e 61st regi
ment; Major Sawyers, Il.M.’e 6th Carbineers ; and Cap
tain Rothney,4th Sikh infantry. Majbr Harriott, Deputy 
Judge-Advocate-General, government prosecutor ; and 
Mr. James Murphy, interpreter to the court.

The trial was to have commenced at eleven o’clock 
a.m., but owing to delays, caused by the sudden change 
in the constitution of the court, in consequence of Bri
gadier Showers’ approaching departure, it was balf-paet 
twelve before the prisoner was brought in, although he 
was in attendance, sitting in a palanquin outside, under 
a guard of rifles, at the appointed hour. He appeared 
very infirm, and he tottered into court supported on one 
side by the “ interesting youth,” Jumma Bukht, and on 
the other by a confidential servant, and coiled himself 
into a email bundle upon the cushion assigned to him, 
He presented such a picture of helpless imbecility at 
under other circumstances must have awakened pity. 
He eat coiled up on a cushion On the left of the president, 
and to the right of the government prosecutor ; hia son, 
Jumma Bukht, standing a few yards to his left, and 
guard of rifles beyond all. Several European gentlemen 
were in court as spectators, and later in the day some 
ladies took the seats provided for their accommodation.

The proceedings commenced by the members of the 
court, the prosecutor, and interpreter taking the custom 
ary oaths.—

The

THE

prosecutor then read the charges against the pri 
aonor, aqd then proceeded to address the court in a clearv 
concise, explanatory manner, and concluded by stating 
that although the prisoner might be fully convicted by 
the court, no capital sentence could bo passed upon him, 
in consequence of his life having been guaranteed to him 
by General Wilson, in a promise conveyed through Cap
tain Uodson.

The prosecutor then put the question, through the in
terpreter, Guilty or not guilty?” which the prisoner 
either did not or affected not to understand ; and there 

MAHARAJAH JUNG BAHADOOR. -rae some delay in explaining it to him. He then de- 
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ia th. Jnvsrnsas Caurisr■ Oar leader, >Uh.»jsh Jang I «"“•■«I aod reed to h,m. to the nrecenoe of wit-
Behedoor, ie a remarkable mao. Prime Miof.tet end ÏT8*!, *ome. dV* P8"'0”- After ,ome mon
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MR. CYRIL GRAHAM'S EXPLORATIONS IN 
STRIA.

At a Meeting of the Geographical Society on Monday,
Mr. Cvril Graham read a paper giving an account of hia 

second exploration in the desert east of the Houran, in con
tinuation of the paper he read at the preceding Meeting, and 
reported in the Record of the 26th alt. Hie second explora
tion was tn a direction more to the north than the first one 
and was equally fruitful in the discovery of deserted towns 
nhich closely resembled in appearance those he discovered 
in hia first expedition, and evidently belonged to the same 
people. The features of the country were, however,differ
ent, the barren waste being no longer covered with atones of 
basalt, and in some places there were traces of vegetation 
and the remains of river-couraes. Some of these towns were 
walled round, the walls being quite perfect, though low, and 
in most of them there were large square towers, which had 
evidently been used aa places of sepulture. One of these 
walled towns was longer than Jerusalem, in every one of 
the towns there were tanks for holding water, but there was 
no water found within them, there being no springs in the 
desert, and the rainfall does not continue for more than eight 
or ten days during the year. The absence of water indicated 
the cause of the desertion of these towns ; but Mr. Graham 
does not coincide in the opinion expressed at the former 
Meeting that the desiccation of the country was caused by 
geological changes in the elevation of the surface, but attri
butes it to the clearance of the fureala, which formerly in
creased the evaporation and collected clouda. This view of 
the cause of the absence of water was afterwards supported 
by Sir Roderick Murchison, who observed that the same

Shenomenon was taking place in Russia on a large scale.
Ir. Graham stated that in hie exploration of these deserted 

towns he stationed hie attendants on lofty places of observa
tion to guard against sudden attacks by the Arabs, and then, 
armed with hia rifle, he wandered through the streets and 
entered the houses alone ; and the effect of the perfect soli
tude among dwellings which, from their appearance, might 
have been recently habited, strongly reminded him of the 
city mentioned in the Arabian Nights, where all the inhabi
tants had been changed into atones. The doors of the houses 
were made of etone.aomd being highly decorated ; and a large 
drawing of one of these decorated alone doors was exhibited, 
which waa formed into panels by a single erosa, with orna
ments" on the aides, and a place like a keyhole, where a 
bolt had originally been. There was, however, no trace of 
mental manufactures, for everything of that kind, if it ever 
existed, had been carried off by the Arabs. The to^ns in 
the southern part of the desert wore destitute of inscriptions, 
wiik tho exception of a few Greek words inscribe i at a com
paratively modern date ; but Mr. Graham ia of opinion that 
they were built before the Israelites entered Canaan, and 
that they were inhabited by the Moabites. With resapect le 
the inscriptions on the basaltic stones found in hie first ex
pedition, Mr. Graham thinks in Opposition to Sir H. Raw- 
linson, that the characters are not Phoo lioian. At the con
clusion of the paper a discussion took place, in which Dr, 
Barth, the Rev. Dr. Worthington, Mr. Crawford, and other 
members, took part ; and several questions were put to Mr. 

MJraham which elicited additional interesting information re-;

the

the country on the borders of the desert, and partially inhabit j 
part of the towns. The architecture of these towns ia gene
rally massive, and the houses are constructed of large uptight 
stones, over which flat stones are placed parallel to form the 
roofs. Some of these roof stones were represented to be 
upwards of twenty feet long. Several arohee were observed, 
but these were supposed to have been of more m >dern struc
ture. The water tanks were not more extensive than the 
reservoir in the Green-park, and it ia supposed that they 
were covered over to prevent evaporation, and thus served, 
with the greater abundance of rain than presumed by Mr. 
Graham to have been prevalent, to afford suffi dent supplies 
of water. The Druses were represented as a greatly superior 
race to the Arabs, with who n they are constantly at war, 
and they proved to be very_ friendly to Mr. Graham, whom 
they assisted in his expeditions, and on one occasion rescued 
him from the Arabs, who threitened to detain him prisoner. 
The circumstances of his negotiations with the latter to escort 
and prdtect him through the desert were very characteristic 
of their deoqit and treachery. When he required an escort, 
three chiefs were to be propitiated, and they demanded a sum 
equal to 100/. He offered them 400 pence, and after various 
artifices to induce him to give more, they at length consented 
to accept the price offered ; but at the end of the expedition 
they demanded 100/., and called numerous witnesses to prove 
that that'was the sum agreed to be paid. He determined tn 
resist the extortion, and said they roighL.keep him prisoner 
and take all he possessed by force, but he would not give 
more than the sum he had offered, it was from thte critical 
position that the Drnaea came and rescued him. The Drus
es never speak of their religion, but they hriieve ie ihe: ex
istence oftme supreme deity, and that there have been several 
incarnations of divine messengers. There is m* trace of idola
try among them, and Mr. Graham considers that they are 
opsn to receive the truth of Christianity, and that raleeiooary 

[ them would be found very euceeagful.

tenant, he has dfene with the army of 
that State to the British. He was at home (England) 
some years ago, waa the lion of the day, and, I assure

ru, made good use of his eyes and ears, grasping, with 
most tenacious memory, everything that came across 
him. This morning, on the line of march, talking with 

the General (Macgregor) he eaid, ‘There’s nothing they 
can’t do in England—-one of my people had no teeth, 
they gave him a new set in no time. Ir you have no hair 
they will supply it; and Colonel Coomagh (the officer 
who went with him) went to England with only one leg. 
and shortly after he surprised me by appearing with two, 
and no man could toll the one from the other. In camp 
we^ firmly believe him the sincere friend and ally of the 
British, and he frankly admits tiiat hie desire for our 
friendship is founded on a knowledge of onr power and 
resource!. We hear he ie kind and indulgent to his peo
ple, and f can answer for his care and eoRcitude for his 
troops and camp followers, which amount in all to 
twenty-two thousand eonle, as well as for their orderly 
conduct. General Macgregor has already gained the 
Maharajah’s confidence. He received us at first in full 
durbar. He was splendidly dressed, wearing the lions of 
Nepanl in diamonds on hie breast—a magnificent orna
ment. Round hie neck he had some emeralds the size of 
pigeon’s eggs, and rings of enormous-sized jewels on 
every finger. The day after, I went round the camp on 
an elephant, and found it in some confusion ; they did 
not know how to^riaoo piquets or guard their baggage.
I went home, made a coloured plan of a camp, with 
which the General sent me across to the Maharajah. 1 
explained it thoroughly to him. Immediately he had 
copies made by hia own people, and by next day they had 
pitched their camp according to the plan ! They have 
much to learn, but more apt scholars I never saw. The 
infantry astonished us. Splendid, stalwart fellows, and 
really well-drilled to the movements of a regiment, 
though with no idea of the more extended manœuvres of 
larger bodies of men. This we hope to teach them. Tho 
artillery was not much, the guns pretty good, the car
riages very had, and, to my utter astonishment, the 
draught, human ! Coolies dragged the guns. So man
oeuvring them ie out of the question.”

A True Convert.—One of the most interesting obitua 
ry notice» which has.fallen in our way for a lengthened 
period is the following, which we give aa an illustration 
of the silent and yet effectual way in which the Lord, 
who 44 knowotb them that are hie,” is calling hie chosen 
out of the mystic Babylon :—4* Died, on tho 31st of 
OotobeF last, of consumption, at Kardina Cottage, near 
Geelong, Australia, Maria Euphrasia, the beloved wife of 
Andrew MoWillUms, civil engineer, late of Nenagli, 
coqnty Tipperary, at the early age of twenty-four yeari. 
This lady was educated at the convent of Roscrea, a strict 
and conscientious Roman Catholic. After a careful peru
sal of Dr. MoHale’e edition of tho Douay Testament, she 
doubted many of the dogmas of her early faith. Her 
doubts led to inquiries, which resulted in her conversion 
from Romanism to true Christianity. Her last charge to 
her husband, when dying in that distant land, was :—
4 Tell all my friends—all who ever knew me, that I die 
in the faith of the gospel, in the connection of the 
United Church of England and Ireland.’ Her last words 
were, 4 Jesus ia with me. I am not afraid of the* dark 
valley of the shadow of death ! ’ ”

Counter-Shocks or rum Neapolitan Earthquakes.—The 
counter-shocks of these Neapolitan earthquakes have 
been felt in places far distant : near the Adriatic, and 
onwards into Cariuthia, Illyria, and the Carpathians. 
The general direction waa north and south ; but when 
the movement struck the Alps, lateral vibrations were 
sent ofl[ from east to west. Some accounts state that 
there arb signs of upheaving along parts of the ejast of
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delay tho prisoner pleaded **• Not Guilty,” and the buei 
ness of the court proceeded.

On the second day the sitting was closed, in oonse 
quence of the indisposition of the prisoner.

On the third day, while the evidence was being taken, 
tho prisoner, coiled up easily upon his cushion, appeared 
lost in the land of dreams ; and, except when any thing 
particular struck him, continued unmindful of what was 
passing around him.

On the fourth and fifth days he was aroused from sleep 
to hear the evidence read. A professional artist was in 
attendance on the latter day, making a sketch of the pri
soner, as belay on bis couch.

On the 6th day the translation of a letter, dated the 
24th of March, addresred to the late Mr. Colvil, Lieut.- 
Governor N.W.P., was read, disclosing the fact that ae 
far back as a year and a half ago secret emissaries were 
sent by tho King of Delhi to Persia, through the agency 
of one Mohomed Uskeeree, the object of which was evi
dently to obtain assistance to complete the overthrow of 
the British power in India. The perusal of the letter, 
which bears the Delhi and Agra postmarks, excited con 
aiderable sensation in court.

On the 7th and 8th days the prosecutor examined, 
through the interpreter, a person named Jutmull, form
erly nowswriter to the Lieut.-Governor at Agra. Hie 
evidence was most important, and notwithstanding an 
apparent desire to criminate the prisoner as little ae pos
sible, it must be most damaging tp the 44 royal cause.” 
What was elicited from him on the second day related 
chiefly to the massacre of tho European prisoners of all 
classes and ages, on the 16th of May ; and confirmed all 
we have already heard concerning the cold-blooded 
atrocities committed under the prisoner’s own appart- 
ments in the palace. Tho canal water, which ran 
through the place of execution, was, it appears, used for 
the purpose of washing away all traces of the bloody 
deeds.

Captain Forrest, Commissary of Ordnance, was ex
amined on the 8th and 9th days, and otr the luth Sir 
Theophilus Metcalfe, C. S., gave evidence. The 44 sooth
sayer,” Hussun Uskheree, was examined, and denied all 
that had been said of his wonderful powers.

The prisoner was then referred to, and, notwithstand
ing his recorded statement of his firm belief in the powers 
attributed to the witness, he denied all knowledge of him 
or his powers. He was reminded of his statement made 
but a few days previous, but all to no purpose ; he com
pletely ignored him ; and Hussun Uskheree was returned 
to his place of confinement, much to the disgust of those 
who expected some interesting revelations from him.

The next witness called was Bukhtawar, a peon in the 
service of the late Captain Douglas. His evidence chiefly 
related to the occurrences of the 11th of May.

The court was occupied the whole of the eleventh day 
with the examination of a person named Chunee, former
ly editor of a native paper, entitled the Delhi Nsws, con
ducted on a novel principle ; the editor’s duty being to 
write his paper full, and then carry it round and read it 
to his subscribers. The witness stated, in reply to ques
tions, that the Mahomedans of the city were in the habit 
of boasting that the Persians, aided by the Russians, 
were coming to drive the English out of the country, and 
gave it as his firm belief that the Mahomedans were very 
rnuoh excited about the Persian war. The Chuppatiee 
which were circulated were, he eaid, for the purpose of 
bringing together a large body of men for some business 
to be explained to them hereafter ; and ho said they 
originated at or near Kurnaul ; precisely the opposite 
direction from wh>oh Sir T. Metcalf traced their origin. 
The witness, in reply to a question by the prosecutor, 
said that about five or six days after the city had been in 
possession of the mutineers he heard that there was a 
great disturbance in the palace, and on going to see the 
oauso found a number of Sepoys and some of the prison
er’s armed servante killing Europeans, men, women, and 
children. There, was a great crowd collected, and he 
could notneediatiQC(lgÿMtfou£h it ; but.after the slaught-
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Lord Palmemto* aim the Deuby Gov**n . .r — A re
ply to the Tiverton address, which w<«& ft; wwided to hie lord- 
ship a fortnight aince, has been r«oeiv" l f: j;n L;r Palm“.a- 
ton. He thanks his conati'uenti for enter!#>r so favour
able an opinion of hie coadunt wbiiv at, <be : »•. ot affairs, 
and adds that he cares not on which nidi v«" th<- H mee he 
site if the present ministry sdopt .be meaituia ... 1 carry out 
the intentions of their immediate preen » >•». vie «r t mates 
his intention not to give the Derby Gbv v u u'„ necessary 
trouble.

Capture op Delhi.—Prize Mon*y.- 
i Wednesday, the 94th. ihe 01 i:r* 

Directors explained that all the ,.t per
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Mr. De Leon, the United Smivi Z >r vil G has re
turned from the mission he underi r..i «» S n •- v. ;o:.nection 
with the outrage on the person >•( %.\ A n**r.can family who 
resided in the neighbourhood of Jeif, The Turkish authority 
met the demands of ihe American consular vlhciale of Jerusa
lem and Jaffa with their usual apathy and inertia.'by which 
it seemed that all proceedings were to tie hopelessly obstruct
ed, until they yielded to the indignant remonstrance of Mr. 
De Leon, and consented to arrest a man against whom there 
existed serious grounds ul suspicion. Conviction was soon 
obtained, and waa foHewed by a full confession of hie guilt 
and of the names of hie four accomplices, three of whom, to
gether with hiioeelf, now lie in irons awaiting the confirma- 
t on of their sentence from Constantinople. The fifth was 
not yet captured, bet the Sbiek of his tribe wee held iu cus
tody as hostage for hie production.

after some days, an er wa? oompleted, he inqfcire^of the sweepers who were 
week later .there was a bank F*moViy? ^j10 bodies, and neard that in all 52 persons had 

been killed. Of these only five or six were males, the 
rest all females and children ! The bodies were being re
moved in carts, and were thrown into the river, when he 
saw them lying dead, they were in a circle. A number 

ledane were on the top of Mtrza Mogul’s house, 
spectators of the scene, and the witness heard “
Rim............ ............... I B * ‘ ‘

feet wide, and three feet-high. 
thrown up all round the bay, and the water changed 
from a clear Jblue to a blackish green colour.—CAemfers’ 
Journal.

Turn Americans in Paris and the Empeeob.—The Ame
ricans in Paris have refused to join the chôme of con
gratulations which has been sounding around the French 
throne. A meeting of the citizens of the United States 
was held recently in the magnificent central saloon of the 
Hotel du Louvre, to pass an address of congratulation 
t» the Emperor and Empress upon their escape from tho 
mercury bombs ; and the meeting refused to vote the 
resolution, or to read the address, unanimously. Them 
were about one hundred gentiemepjireeent.

Christianity in India.—The Bishop, Archdeacon, and 
nearly 650 of the clergy of the diocese of Lichfield have sign-, 
ed a memorial to the Queen, representing that the Indian 
Gbveroment has hitheito exhibited a neutrality between 
Christianity and false religion which ia dishonouring to God 
and inconsistent with the obligaiious of a government and 
people professing (be Gospel of Christ, and beseeching her 
Majesty to embrace the opportunity ol impreaeiog upon her 
heathen an l Mohnum idnn subjects that this neutral policy 
will be no longer pursued, but that the countenance and aid of 
the Government will be cordially given to every legitimate 
means of bringing the Christian religion under their notice

Conversion or a Turk.—Mahmoud Efiendi, a Turk, who 
was recently baptised at Stoke, England, has since mar
ried the dauhter of an English army officer.

of Mahomt
tec ta tors of the scene, and the* witness heard* that Mirsa
logul himself was one of those looking on. These un

fortunate people were confined, previous to their massa
cre, from the 21th to the 16th of May, in a sort of recep
tacle for rubbish, where the prisoner’s lowest culprits 
were confined, and ip which it would have been a^insult 
to confine*» person with any pretensions to respectability. 
There were many bettor and more suitable buildings, but 
they were not allotted .to the Europeans.

The above is the substance of Chance’s evidehee, 
elicited by severe cross-examination by the prosecutor 
and the president of the court; and he concluded hie 
evidence of this day by replying to a question put by the 
prosecutor ae to who gave the order for the massacre of 
the Europeans, 44The King himself; who else could give 
the order?”

On the twelfth day 44 Golem” was examined, and nve 
some particulars of the massacre of Europeans inside the 
palace, of which he was an eye witness.

The prisoner’s Hakeem, Essam-oolla Khan, was then 
ealled in and examined on oath. Hie evidence, whieh

A meeting of a joint Committee of the Presbyterian 
(Free) and united Presbyterian Churches in Cann 'v- ivui 
recently held, at which tho following resolution on t'.e 
subject of the nee of the Bible in the Common Srhoul» 
was agreed to after mature deliberstion ;—

The Committees are unanimous in *ho opinion, t>t it
highly important that the Bible ubouiù be used in the 

common school» of the country, and t!-*t Church 
should constantly aim at thia object. And for the ac
complishment of thie end, that it is the duty of cnil ,«> •» 
to afford every facility for tho nee of t'.e iiibfe in l.‘.« com
mon schools ; and, while abstaining from *••• -r.fvico
rnent of the use of it on any who may be opposed th*roio, 
to provide that no obstacle shall be throa n in the way of 
those who may desire to nee it.

Brigandage in tes Rorvn States—A r-tilioad, not 
morè than nine miles in length, connects homo with 
Frascati. On the28th nit., an unusu.-Aly larg< number 
of passenger», chiefly of the , better class, hud token the 
train for the latter plaee, a cironmotunce, it appears, 
which the bandits of the neighbourhood wery w.jII nr+rm 
of, for in the interval they surprised one of the signal
men on the moat desert»! snot of the lim, and thee 
hoisted a red flag as a eigoal of danger Tho engine 
driver, on approaching saw the signal, and stopped the 
train ; immediately two men sprang upon him and 
secured him, while their confederates leisurely opened 
the doors of the railway carriages. and rifled the pockets 
of all within, without the slightest opposition. After 
this operation the train was allowed to continue its 
route

COLLEGES IN THE UNITED STATES.
Bv ihe annual étalement just printed, it spperibai in 

forty seven college» of the land there are 8549'*» dent*, of 
whom 4082 are professors of religion. There were iloriog 
the last year 429 hopeful conversions. There wern P37 * ho 
intend to become ministers. According io the fullest report 
we have ever seen, th re arc 129 colleges i.i the United 
State?. of which 113 are Pioia^ani, and 9 Ho.r.ao 
Catholic. Of the Protests-t colleges, 16 are controlled bv 
the B«i»iieis, 13 by the Methodists, 8 by the Rpv-'x.paliai.r, 
•ome 11 by the Cong rogation» I Ik;* , 5 by the Un Mariana end 
one hv the Universaliste, and the •oraaiuder (r-2) bv the 
various branches of the Presbyterians.

The Wmeck op the Calcutta Mail Srtaxc —The 
Peninsular and Oriental Company’s ship Av . u-v^i 
been wrecked on the coast, in her ia?t :rp ;u Cevlvn, wan à 
screw steamer 1600 tons burthen, and 320 hurh---' ,v'Wdr 
She was built by Tod and Maogrognr, .ft n/Tw ,.. 
and was worth about £‘60,000. She w«. t.ilhe;
by Capt. Caulbeek or Capt. Kirton at the i.m- her lit na 
wrecked. She ie the smallest paeke1 employed •*,. n)# fj,j. 
cutta and Sues route. The unite •>?t a * c r , ;j a 
cotta one made up to the 10th nil. ar.ri !..c 1 jr,t made 
up to the 13th ult. The Peninsular »nd Oriental V .mpanv 
have lost seven steamers during the he- 20 years—via ihL 
Great Liverpool, Tiber, Ariel, Pack*, Jl drnf, tfrJn ’and 
Ava, or one about every three ye .rr on an av3r.*e. ’ The 
Ava was not insured, her owners hr.ri f a \rVe rescue fund 
which covers any lose by ahipw.* ; * l.tch they sustain. 
There is not much dooM that the r~,n :n#: on boir.f th* Ava waa a very valnabl. one. Thv b.m£
wrecked before she reached Point d. (.up ,d not the China 
mail oo board, which baa arrived si' •! et made on 
in Hong Kong to the let ult. The „ > a mail wiil
not be dne in England before the 3>V n : v hen it will be 
ascertained what waa the value of I. ) a. U |usl the Ava.

- — nnd examined on oath. Hie evidence, ,.,BU 
ought to be and might be, but for evident “ bias,” inter
esting and important, always breaks down when coming 
to a certain point, via., criminating the prisoner.

The prisoner waa more lively than usual to-day ; de
clared hie innocence of everything several times, and .l.;.__
ZrZfUr1"?. »n4 “ftau-s * ~rf ia oad ££ ^*2*hi» old head, aad asking for a stimulant oooaiioulij. w—0 —w Una aonoee awe.
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